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Introduction
We are pleased to share details of how Mercer Limited (Mercer),
in its capacity as an investment consultant, is undertaking its
stewardship activities on behalf of our underlying asset owner
clients. This annual report captures Mercer’s stewardship
approach, activities and outcomes over the calendar year 2020
and is designed to cover the six principles comprising the UK
Stewardship Code 2020 for service providers.
2020 was a year of change and challenge. Despite this, it also saw stewardship’s
role grow in importance across the industry and for our clients. The expanded
ambition of the UK Stewardship Code 2020 and the introduction of Implementation
Statement requirements for UK DB and DC schemes provided important tail winds.
Globally, social issues came to the fore as the Covid-19 pandemic unfolded. In
particular, investors focused their attention on how companies treated their
employees and wider stakeholders. Climate change, presenting systemic risks and
opportunities, continued to be at the top of investors’ stewardship agendas.
These developments only reinforce our belief that stewardship will continue to
play a crucial role in helping our clients meet their investment goals. Over 2020
we continued to invest heavily in improving our approach to stewardship. Three
highlights stand out:
• Our efforts to equip investment consultant teams to help clients produce best
practice Implementation Statements.
• The launch of our net zero framework, Analytics for Climate Transition, which
places a high value on stewardship’s role to encourage companies to participate
in the low carbon transition.
• The evolution of our Stewardship Assessment Framework to bring it in line
with the 12 principles of the UK Stewardship Code 2020 and its extension across
asset classes.
Going forward Mercer remains committed to continuing to improve our approach to
stewardship as well as supporting our asset owner clients to be effective stewards
on behalf of their underlying members. Transparently reporting our activities and
outcomes to clients and the wider market as well as working collaboratively with our
clients and other investors will continue to be key to ongoing success.

Jo Holden
Chief Investment Officer, UK Wealth
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Principle 1
Signatories’ purpose, strategy
and culture enable them to promote
effective stewardship.
ambitions while playing our role in improving the overall level
of active ownership across the market and asset classes.
As part of our net zero work, we are excited to see the role
stewardship will play in encouraging sectors and companies
to transition in-line with a low carbon pathway.

An Overview of Mercer,
Our Purpose and Strategy
Mercer is a leading provider of objective investment advice,
offering customised guidance on investment strategy,
implementation, risk management, investment monitoring
and responsible investment in the UK to a broad range of
institutional investors, including pension funds, insurance
companies, endowments, foundations, and other investors.
Our purpose is to support clients in setting, implementing and
monitoring their investment strategies to meet their goals
and fiduciary responsibilities. Stewardship plays a key role in
this regard.
As part of its business strategy Mercer has committed to the
following pillars for its clients:

Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months
We are pleased with the progress made by our clients over
2020 in evolving their approach to stewardship. We believe
that the resources and training provided to asset owners and
enhancements to our research processes will continue to help
our clients not only meet regulatory requirements but also
achieve leading practice.
Much of the momentum was driven by regulatory
requirements focused on DB and DC pension fund
Statement of Investment Principles (‘SIP’) requirements and
Implementation Statements. We believe this has served
to be more than a ‘tick box’ exercise, with our investment
consultants empowered to help clients place a greater
emphasis and priority on effective stewardship and ensuring
that it forms a larger role in strategy decisions, manager
selection and ongoing monitoring.
By enhancing our manager research frameworks used to
assess managers’ approaches to stewardship we believe we
can continue to help our clients achieve their stewardship

Figure 1. Mercer's Value Proposition
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Mercer has been advising its asset owner clients on a wide
range of responsible investment and sustainability issues
since the formation of its specialist Responsible Investment
(‘RI’) team in 2004. Typically advice falls into three key areas:
ESG integration, stewardship and climate change, aligned
with the UK regulatory expectations for asset owners.
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Our culture and Firm Values Support
our Approach to Stewardship
Mercer, and its parent company Marsh McLennan, have set
out beliefs and expectations of how our firm undertakes its
business activities in a responsible manner through five key
areas: our code of conduct The Greater Good, Our Purpose,
Diversity and Inclusion, Sustainability, and Social Impact.
All colleagues are expected to understand and act in a
consistent manner with these beliefs and policies. Mercer
believes in building brighter futures and recognises its
responsibility to conduct business in a way that protects and
improves the state of the environment for future generations.
The Greater Good details our values, ethical commitments
and standards of conduct and underpins how we conduct
ourselves. As a business, we renewed our commitment to The
Greater Good in 2020 with a culture centered on Leadership,

Commitment, Trust and Teamwork. This culture is embedded
into our relationships with clients and in the way we provide
investment advice and services. This culture is reflected in our
approach to investments through the establishment of our
global investment beliefs.

Sustainability and Stewardship
at the Core of Our Global
Investment Beliefs
Mercer’s approach to investment is grounded in its global
investments beliefs. Sustainability is at the core of our
investment beliefs and philosophy, being one of five key pillars.
More specifically, Mercer believes that stewardship helps the
realisation of long-term value by providing investors with an
opportunity to enhance the value of companies and markets in
a manner more consistent with long-term investor timeframes.

Mercer’s Investment Beliefs
Stewardship considerations are embedded across our investment advice
Our culture has enabled us to set a clear top-down view on our approach to stewardship. Mercer’s sustainable investment
beliefs coupled with clearly defined processes ensure sustainability and stewardship considerations are embedded across
our investment advice. Our five investment beliefs, with extra detail on sustainability, are shown below.
Figure 2. Mercer's Investment Beliefs
Risk Management

Active Management

Operational Efficiency

Client Objectives

Dynamic Asset Allocation

Sustainability
Mercer believes a sustainable and responsible investment approach is more likely
to create and preserve long-term investment capital and, more specifically, that:
ESG factors can have a
material impact on
long-term risk and return
outcomes and should be
integrated into the
investment process.

Taking a broader and
longer-term perspective on
risk, including identifying
sustainability themes and
trends, is likely to lead to
improved risk management
and new investment
opportunities.

Climate change poses a
systemic risk, and investors
should consider the
potential financial impacts
of both the associated
transition to a low-carbon
economy and the physical
impacts of different climate
outcomes.

Stewardship (or active
ownership) supports the
realisation of long-term
shareholder value by
providing investors with
an opportunity to enhance
the value of companies
and markets.

As such, Mercer believes that a sustainable investment approach that considers these risks and opportunities is in the best
interests of our clients.
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An Overview of Our
Stewardship Services
Mercer provides stewardship services across all four areas of
our Responsible Investment Pathway, shown below, which
sets out the key elements of our approach to RI advice.
Figure 3. Mercer's Responsible Investment Pathway
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In particular, we provide integrated stewardship advice and
services across belief setting, policy development, manager
selection, implementation, and monitoring and engagement
processes through:

EDUCATION
• Providing training, resources and advice via our investment
consultants and RI team to support asset owners in
meeting regulatory requirements and achieving leading
practice.
• Supporting asset owners in determining their beliefs on
ESG integration, stewardship and climate change.

POLICY SUPPORT
• Supporting asset owners in preparing key scheme
documentation to reflect activities related to ESG
integration, stewardship and climate change. Examples
include Statement of Investment Principles, Investment
Strategy Statements and Implementation Statements as
well as supporting disclosures such as stewardship code
reporting and Task Force on Climate-Related Financial
Disclosures ('TCFD') reporting.

Portfolio

4c.

Should sustainabilitythemed ESG and climate
change solutions be part
of investment strategy?

4d.

What are member views
and should they be
incorporated into the
investment strategy?

ASSESMENT AND MONITORING
• Assessment and monitoring reports covering an
assessment of stewardship, voting and engagement. Over
2021 we will roll out our updated Stewardship Assessment
Framework which is consistent with the
UK Stewardship Code 2020.
• Investment strategy level ESG ratings across asset classes,
which assess the degree to which active ownership
practices are incorporated within the investment process.
• Tools, analysis and implementation plans to empower
clients to engage with their investment managers and
companies on climate change risks and opportunities.

ONGOING ENGAGEMENT
• Supporting ongoing engagement by asset owners
with their investment managers on ESG integration,
stewardship and climate change. For example, preparing
communications from pension fund Trustees to investment
managers based on the above assessment tools.
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Key Stewardship Activities
and Outcomes Over 2020
The table below captures the main ways our purpose,
strategy, culture and beliefs have come together and enabled
us to provide leading stewardship advice and services over
2020, and the outcomes we achieved for our clients.
Table 1. Key Stewardship Activities and Outcomes Over 2020
Area & Approach

Main 2020 activities and outcomes

Training, clients and support: Provision of
training and resources clients through our
investment consultants to enable them to meet
their regulatory stewardship requirements and
ensure policy and processes are up to date.

We successfully assisted relevant DB and DC clients:

ESG manager research and monitoring:
Mercer ensures that it integrates stewardship
considerations across asset classes and
throughout the investment process by
incorporating it within the manager selection,
implementation and monitoring & engagement
processes.

We made the following enhancements to our research and monitoring
approaches:

• To improve and evolve their engagement policy approach captured in
their SIPs.
• In the production of the first set of Implementation Statements /
Engagement Policy Implementation Statements detailing voting and
engagement activity. Many more clients will be required to produce their
first statements in 2021.

• Evolved our investment manager Stewardship Assessment Framework to
be consistent with the UK Stewardship Code 2020.
• Enhanced our internal database to better capture firm-level information
around stewardship policies, as well as a breakdown of engagements
across environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues and voting
outcomes.
Over 2021 we expect to see the impact of these enhancements and
expect to support a growing number of clients report in line with the UK
Stewardship Code 2020 for the first time.

ESG Integration: A commitment to improving
the degree to which ESG factors and active
ownership are integrated across strategies and
asset classes.

Clients continue to use our ESG ratings widely to challenge investment
managers to improve their ESG scores and the active ownership practices
underlying them. For many these assessments are now formal, annual
exercises with improvements tracked and monitored.

Over 4500 strategies have been assigned an ESG
rating with analysis showing improvements in
ESG ratings over time.

We fully integrated stewardship into our manager research rating process
for passive equity and extended our assessment framework for ESG passive
ratings to include fixed income strategies. The first ratings against this
updated framework will be published in 2021.

Clients are placing increasing emphasis on ESG
ratings in terms of both manager selections and
monitoring.
Climate Change: Prioritising the consideration
of systemic risks and opportunities presented
by climate change. Mercer’s work on Investing
in a Time of Climate Change & Transition,
ensures climate change factors are considered
within a net zero consistent framework and
reported on in line with the recommendations
of the TCFD.

We began working with leading asset owners on setting net zero targets
and implementation plans using our Analytics for Climate Transition
(ACT) framework. A key focus of the ACT framework is to use stewardship
activities to work with companies that are well-placed for the low carbon
transition but have not yet transformed their business models. We expect
to work with a growing number of clients on net zero approaches over
2021. A key element of any net zero transition plan is stewardship and
engagement to ensure managers and underlying investee companies are
transitioning in-line with any targets set.

UK Stewardship Code Report

Priorities Going Forward
Over the next 12 months our stewardship priorities are to:
• Assist a greater number of asset owners to report in line
with the UK Stewardship Code 2020. We will continue to
push investment managers on effective disclosure and
improved stewardship on behalf of our asset owner clients.
• Roll out our updated investment manager Stewardship
Assessment Framework and use this as a basis for
engaging with managers to improve their practices. We
expect this to be used by our asset owner clients as part
of their Implementation Statements / Engagement Policy
Implementation Statements.
• Use our Analytics for Climate Transition framework as a
basis for empowering asset owner clients and investment
managers to engage with companies that will play a critical
role in the low carbon transition.
More information is provided on each of these aspects later in
the report.
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Principle 2
Signatories’ governance, resources
and incentives support stewardship.
Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months
Our governance structure has supported the business well
by successfully leveraging scale and helping clients meet
and exceed regulatory stewardship requirements, while
providing access to specialist knowledge for clients looking to
be stewardship leaders. Year-on-year the level of responsible
investment and stewardship knowledge across the business
continues to grow.
Over 2021, as the number of clients producing their first set of
Implementation Statements grows substantially, we will need
to ensure the structure remains fit for purpose to disseminate
evolving best practice effectively and support growing client
demand. Our work will be supported by the business-wide
integration efforts and ESG training policies in place but this
will be an area to keep under review.
Over 2020 our clients continued to gain from the extensive
manager research we undertake on ESG and active ownership
and our stewardship monitoring reports. The benefits from
the latest stewardship improvements to the manager research
and monitoring processes will only start to be seen over 2021.

1

The solutions report can be found separately

We extended our coverage of third party data providers for
impact monitoring and engagement.
We expect more clients to make use of these services in order
to support their Implementation Statements and we will need to
ensure that there is sufficient resource to roll out these updates.

Supporting Effective Stewardship
Through our Governance Structures
and Processes
For stewardship to be effective, it is crucial that it is integral
to investment decision-making. As such, over the last decade
Mercer has evolved its governance approach to embed
stewardship at the heart of our investment research, which
in turn informs our advice to asset owners. The current
governance structure has been put in place to ensure that
investment consultants are equipped with the knowledge and
resources to meet their clients’ needs. Investment consultants
who have clients with bespoke needs are able to draw on
specialist knowledge from the Responsible Investment team
and the Manager Research team which sit under the Global
Strategic Research Committee structure.
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Governance
and Resources
Mercer’s clients are typically long-term institutional investors
and ‘universal owners’. As such, we regard investment
governance and active ownership to be of particular
importance in serving the interests of our clients. Mercer is
committed to industry leading stewardship including raising
industry standards of good governance and stewardship.
Mercer has put in place a governance structure that enables
the effective integration of stewardship activities across our
research activities, investment advice and solutions1, both in the
UK and across the globe.

Our approach to stewardship combines Mercer’s global
investment research and responsible investment expertise
with local investment consulting expertise to deliver
meaningful stewardship advice to our asset owner clients.
This approach enables us to adopt a globally consistent
approach to stewardship integration across our Investments
business while enabling delivery by local experts.
The diagram below illustrates the organisational structure
and identifies key resources applied to Mercer’s stewardship
approach. As noted under Principle 1, effective stewardship
is a key element of our Global Investment Beliefs. Mercer’s
Global Investment Beliefs are reviewed and approved by
Mercer’s Global Policy Committee.

Figure 4. Overview of Governance Structure
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Figure 5. Overview of Responsible Investment Team
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Mercer’s specialist global Responsible Investment (RI) team
sits at the heart of our approach to stewardship. The RI team
was formed in 2004 and has extensive experience of advising
leading global institutions on ESG issues, stewardship,
sustainability and climate change. The team currently has 17
experienced professionals across the globe.
The RI team is responsible for determining the approach
to stewardship, understanding and integrating global
stewardship expectations into our research, developing and
maintaining our stewardship assessment criteria, reviewing
investment manager practice against global stewardship
codes, developing client reporting templates and advising
asset owners on their approach to stewardship. The RI team
works closely with strategic research, manager research and
investment consulting colleagues to deliver stewardship
advice. Mercer was an early supporter of the UK Stewardship
Code and has continued to evolve its approach.
The RI team has extensive experience of advising on
stewardship with several team members providing advice
on stewardship since the launch of the UK Stewardship Code
back in 2010, as well as subsequent regional codes, such
as the Australian code and the Japanese code. The team
has assessed over 60 investment managers with respect to

stewardship code compliance and advised many asset owners
on their stewardship approach and disclosures. The diverse
nature of the team, by gender, background, experience
and thought enables us to provide well-rounded advice.
The team’s varied experience includes a mix of those with
investment and broad ESG research focused backgrounds to
those with specialisms in corporate governance, engagement,
policy development, social impact measurement and climate
change.
In the UK, Mercer’s Chief Investment Officer (CIO), Jo Holden,
sets expectations and provides direction to the local
investments business, and reviews and assesses results.
As the CIO, Jo reports regularly to business management
and is responsible for the stewardship services provided to
UK clients. This investment leadership, actively supported
by RI team members, means good stewardship practices
are increasingly being incorporated into the investment
advice across relevant areas i.e. within strategy, manager
selection and monitoring, consistent with Mercer’s global
investment beliefs. The following table sets out roles with key
responsibilities with respect to Mercer’s stewardship activities
and advice.

UK Stewardship Code Report
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Table 2. Roles and Responsibilities for Implementing Responsible Investment and Stewardship Activities and Advice
Role

Areas of responsibility

UK Chief Investment Officer
(CIO)

The UK Chief Investment Officer (CIO), Jo Holden, sets expectations and provides direction
to the Wealth business, and reviews and assesses results. As the CIO, Jo reports regularly
to business management, including UK Wealth Leader, Benoit Hudon. This investment
leadership, actively supported by Wealth team members, means good stewardship
practices are increasingly being incorporated into the investment advice across relevant
areas i.e. within strategy, manager selection and monitoring, consistent with Mercer’s
global investment beliefs.

Head of Responsible Investment
– UK and Europe

With respect to providing asset owner advice on stewardship, Jo is supported by the Head
of RI for UK and Europe, Kate Brett, as well as the wider RI team, which provides resources
and equips UK investment consultants on areas such as ESG integration, stewardship and
climate change.
There are numerous touchpoints with the UK Wealth team and the RI team, including
formal monthly meetings as well as more regular, informal interactions.

Head of Responsible
Investment Manager Research

Jo is also supported by Sarika Goel, Mercer’s Head of RI Manager Research, who is
responsible for integrating stewardship issues into Mercer’s manager research and ESG
ratings processes.

UK Consulting Resources
– UK RI Champions

Local UK RI Champions also provide support to the investment consultant field. The RI
Champions are a select group of analysts and consultants, equipped and empowered to
answer colleague questions and undertake analysis and present on RI topics, including
stewardship, to clients.

Wider Global Resources

As UK CIO, Jo has the leadership and support of the global Mercer business which also
reinforces the growing importance of stewardship considerations and monitoring for
developments within investment decisions.
The UK Wealth team, is also guided by Mercer’s investment governance structure and
research committees, charged with reviewing and setting guidance on Mercer intellectual
capital development and ‘house views’. This includes the Global Strategic Research
Committee, chaired by Deb Clarke, Global Head of Research, which ultimately reviews
manager research frameworks incorporating active ownership considerations and
stewardship-related research such as Mercer’s series titled ‘From shareholder to stakeholder’.
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Aligned Incentives

Training

All RI team members and those with specific responsibility
for ESG, stewardship and climate change research and advice
have annual performance goals aligned with the success of
the integration of these issues. These goals cover delivering
for our clients, industry engagement, and maintaining leading
research and tools. Success in achieving annual performance
goals is linked to remuneration.

Over the past year, we have held a number of training sessions
both with our RI Champions and across the wider business.
Over 2020, multiple training webinars took place covering
a variety of ESG topics including regulatory requirements
for Statement of Investment Principles and Implementation
Statements and RI issues were regularly included in quarterly
“Current Topics” calls. These sessions also offer an opportunity
for interaction via Q&A.

Wider Integration Within
the Business
Example

Focus on supporting asset owners with
Implementation Statements
Over 2020 a working group comprising UK investment
consultants, serving DB and DC clients segments, as
well as members of Mercer’s UK RI team, was set up to
ensure all consultants were prepared to assist trustees in
producing SIP Implementation Statements for schemes
with DC and DB sections and Engagement Policy
Implementation Statements for DB schemes. The working
group produced client materials and detailed consulting
guidance as well as undertaking a number of training
webinars in order to equip UK investment consultants. In
addition, central requests were made for voting activity
relating to our most commonly used managers in line
with the Pensions and Lifetime Savings Association (PLSA)
voting template.
All of these efforts have ensured that the very first set of
clients to produce these statements over Q4 2020 were
well supported by their investment consultant, and our
consultants are well equipped to meet client needs over
2021. Our central requests using PLSA templates for voting
data ensures the information received by Mercer from
managers will be in a clear and consistent format. This in
turn should make investment manager comparisons and
engagements more focused and consistent.
This group continues to provide guidance to the
investment consultant field. Over Q1 2021, it is focused
on sharing examples of best practice statements to
assist ambitious clients meet and exceed regulatory
requirements.

As part of the delivery model for these webinars, RI
Champions join the RI team in presenting these topics,
demonstrating ESG knowledge and integration within the
business.
There is regular information sharing between the RI team and
investment analysts and consultants, with topics and training
selected based on the requirements of the local business.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Our mission is that Mercer UK will be universally celebrated by
our colleagues and clients for our truly diverse workforce and
wholly inclusive culture and continue to work towards being
reflective of the communities within which we serve.
Mercer will not discriminate because of age, disability, gender
reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and
maternity, race (which includes colour, nationality and ethnic
or national origins), religion or belief, sex or sexual orientation
in anything we do. Mercer will not discriminate because of
any other relevant factor and will build a culture that values
meritocracy, openness, fairness and transparency. We will not
tolerate bullying, harassment and discrimination whether
overt, or through microaggression.
We commit to creating a culture of belonging where all
colleagues can bring their whole self to work, feel valued,
supported and thrive.
Mercer’s approach to Diversity and Inclusion extends across all
areas of the business, including to those who are responsible
for carrying out stewardship activities.
Mercer’s policies and processes continue to evolve to promote
diversity, equity and inclusion. We are working hard to ensure
we are more reflective of the communities we serve and have
a strong action plan which our leaders are held accountable
to, to help us achieve our ambitions.
Mercer UK has already achieved targets outlined at the
beginning of 2015 (with a target date of end December 2020):
•

35%+ females to be Principals or Partners;

• A gender balanced overall population - currently

c.50% female population.
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Ensuring Our Fees
are Appropriate
We seek to provide value for money through the fees we
charge. Fees for stewardship-related work are typically
quoted for in advance when it is on a project basis or included
in annual fixed fees for quarterly or annual exercises. This
provides certainty and transparency on the cost of the work
we undertake for clients. Feedback on the value for money
of our services, including stewardship services, is part of our
regular client satisfaction monitoring.

Quality and Accuracy
of Our Work
Underpinning the quality and accuracy of our work, whether
it be investment advice, manager research or monitoring
reports, is our peer review process. This ensures that advice
and reports provided to clients has been through multiple
layers of review and challenge by colleagues with the
appropriate qualifications, authorisations and knowledge
to ensure that we are providing our best advice in a clear,
balanced and concise manner.
Clients often use the findings from our manager research and
stewardship monitoring reports to engage with investment
managers. As managers respond this provides a useful
feedback loop on the quality and accuracy of our work.
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Overview of
Our Stewardship
Processes
Given the importance placed on stewardship to support
the realisation of long-term shareholder value Mercer has
developed internal investment processes to include:
• Specific references to stewardship in our global investment
beliefs (as referenced in Principle 1 above).
• Established manager research approaches by asset
class to explicitly incorporate relevant stewardship or
active ownership considerations, including voting and
engagement, as part of our longstanding commitment to
improving ESG integration across all asset classes over time.
• Stewardship assessment and monitoring reports, covering
voting and engagement (see Principle 5 for more detail).
• The evolution of an investment manager-focused
Stewardship Assessment Framework to be applied to
investment strategies that is consistent with the UK
Stewardship Code 2020.
These processes have been developed over time to ensure
that stewardship considerations are embedded throughout
our advice and solutions. The stewardship monitoring reports
complement manager research ratings by providing more
insight into investment managers’ approaches to voting and
engagement.

Manager Research and Systems
Mercer’s global manager research team assesses the extent
to which ESG and stewardship is incorporated into the
investment process and investment decisions. It assigns
strategies ESG ratings on this basis.
MercerInsight/Mercer Global Investment Management
Database (GIMD) is the database underpinning much of the
strategy-specific data. This captures ESG data across a number
of areas. We are continually seeking to improve the ESG and
stewardship data captured in this database and have made a
number of enhancements over 2020.

UK Stewardship Code Report
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Research and Process Enhancements Over 2020
1)

Database – Global Investment Management Database (GIMD)/MercerInsight

There are a significant number of new ESG and climate related questions that have been added to GIMD, our global manager
database, for managers to populate. These include general firm-level information around stewardship policies, as well as a
breakdown of engagements across environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) issues and voting outcomes over
the most recent year.
There is further detail around climate specific voting policies and initiatives that we are now asking managers to complete
along with several strategy level questions around ESG integration, strategy specific engagement, exclusions, climate
change, and other impact-related questions.
2)

Research Reports – Active strategies

Amongst other changes, we have updated our active strategy research reports to provide additional metrics on stewardship,
climate transition and gender diversity. This includes a new Diversity & Inclusion page capturing manager related
information at the firm, investment team and investment strategy levels. There are also enhanced firm-level stewardship
details capturing voting and engagement statistics; and firm-level supported investor initiatives where the manager actively
participates. These changes will go live in 2021.
3)

Fully Integrating Stewardship into the Four Factor Rating process for passive strategies

We will be combining two of the existing passive factors (Portfolio Construction and Implementation & Risk Management)
to form a single factor while introducing Stewardship as one of the four factors used to assess managers. We will be
responsible for framing an opinion on a manager’s proficiency in replicating indices, which will include an assessment of the
firm’s stewardship of the assets on behalf of clients. See the appendix for more information on our ESG rating methodology.

Use of Third Part Data Providers
We make use of third party data providers for a number of
functions. The table below lists the main third party data
providers and their use.

The appointment of Glass Lewis and use of ISS for impact
mapping have been additions to our process over the last 12
months. These appointments are providing the investment
team with more granular data, and assisting with identifying
trends and supporting more effective manager engagements.

Table 3. Overview of Third Party Data Providers
Data provider

Comment

Glass Lewis

Mercer has appointed Glass Lewis to assist with the reporting of voting statistics.

ISS-Ethix

Mercer has appointed ISS-Ethix to assist in identifying securities for exclusions as well as portfolio
screening for red flagged incidents. Mercer can screen portfolios for breaches of the UN Global
Compact (UNGC). We use ISS for the net environmental and social impact mapping of equity
portfolios.

MSCI

Mercer has access to MSCI ESG Research and utilises their bottom up company level ESG ratings
and climate related metrics to monitor portfolio holdings and use this as an engagement tool with
managers to ensure they are doing what their process commits them to undertake.
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Principle 3
Signatories identify and manage
conflicts of interest and put the best
interests of clients first.
Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months
Mercer Limited does not invest in companies directly and
as such this limits the potential for conflicts of interest in
relationship to stewardship. There were no reported conflicts
of interest over 2020 in relation to our stewardship activity.

Expectations of Investment
Managers and Their Conflicts of
Interest Policies
Investment managers are appointed by our clients, with
advice provided by Mercer. As part of the appointment
process Mercer can assess whether the investment manager’s
stewardship policy aligns with that of the client. For
segregated accounts, clients may agree bespoke voting and
engagement arrangements with investment managers,
supported by advice from Mercer.
Mercer Limited expects its clients’ investment managers to
have policies and procedures in place designed to manage
their own conflicts of interest in relation to stewardship. These
should be publicly available.
As part of its updated investment manager Stewardship
Assessment Framework, Mercer Limited will assess investment
managers on their policy approach to managing conflicts of
interest in relation to stewardship.

Mercer’s Overall Approach
to Conflicts of Interest
Mercer takes all reasonable steps to prevent conflicts of
interest from adversely affecting the interests of our clients.
Our conflicts of interest policy explains how we identify,
prevent and manage actual or potential conflicts of interest
which may arise between our clients and ourselves, or
between one client and another in circumstances where we
are providing our products and services.
When considering whether a conflict of interest does, or has
the potential to exist, the following will be taken into account
as appropriate:
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Is Mercer likely to make a financial gain, or avoid a
financial loss, at a client’s expense?
Does Mercer have an interest in the outcome of a
service provided to the client or of a transaction
carried out on behalf of the client, which is
separate and distinct from the client’s interest in
that outcome?
Does Mercer have a financial or other incentive
to favour the interests of one client (or group of
clients) over the interests of another client?
When providing a service to a client, does Mercer
receive or will it receive from a person other
than the client an inducement in relation to a
service provided to the client, in the form of
monies, goods or services, other than the standard
fee for that service?
Mercer has a Conflicts of Interest Policy and in recognising
best practice it is kept under constant review. For Mercer’s
conflict of interest disclosures see: http://www.mercer.com/
conflictsofinterest
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Conflicts of Interest and Stewardship
Our conflicts of interest policy does not include specific
reference to stewardship. In its capacity as a service provider
that provides investment advice, Mercer Limited does not
invest in companies directly and as such this limits the potential
for conflicts of interest in relation to stewardship. Instead voting
rights and responsibilities typically sit with the investment
manager as laid out in investment management agreement /
investment guidelines / mandates agreed by the client.
Potential conflicts that could arise include:
• Holdings in relation to Mercer’s parent company stock,
Marsh McLennan companies, but again this is mitigated
as Mercer does not invest in companies directly. Please see
Principle 2 for a diagram laying out the business structure.
There were no reported conflicts of interest over 2020 in
relation to our stewardship activity.
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Principle 4
Signatories identify and respond
to market-wide and systemic
risks to promote a well-functioning
financial system.
Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months
While the UK has shown global leadership on stewardship,
the market as a whole still has a long way to go in deploying
best practice active ownership practices. We believe that the
positive outcomes to date and ongoing work supports our
decision to actively support a wide range of collaborative
industry initiatives.
Climate change was a key priority for us over 2020 and will
remain a priority area of focus into 2021 and beyond. We
believe our convening of the ’future makers’ working group and
involvement in other climate change initiatives has helped shape
the market, provide more sustainable options and, going forward,
supports the widespread adoption of net zero frameworks across
the institutional investor markets that we serve.
Our integrated approach means that all clients benefit from
climate change considerations, and they are clear on what role
stewardship can play in helping companies transition to a low
carbon pathway. We are particularly proud of our Analytics
for Climate Transition (ACT) framework, which gives investors
the ability to set credible net zero ambitions underpinned by
tangible implementation plans. This will be a key focus over
2021 as well as helping our larger DB and DC clients to meet
the expectations of new climate disclosure regulations.
The Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated a number of themes
related to Stewardship, for example we anticipate a continued
and growing focus on how companies treat their workers and
their approach to diversity. Both of these topics have benefitted
from enhancements to our manager research process and we
believe this will help equip out clients to continue to drive better
investment manager and company behaviour in these areas.
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Identifying Market
Wide and Systemic Risks

Mercer believes that limiting global average temperature
increases this century to “well below two degrees Celsius”,
in line with the 2015 Paris Agreement, is aligned with the
best economic outcome for long-term diversified investors.
Because of the measures that will be taken to achieve this,
Mercer believes it is prudent for investors to position for a
“well below two degrees Celsius” outcome.

Mercer prioritises market wide and systemic risks for
engagement where they meet three criteria:
• Beliefs: The issue or theme should be consistent with
Mercer’s global investment beliefs.
• Materiality: In order to align with the best outcomes for
investors, systemic engagement priorities should have the
potential to materially impact long term returns. This may
be through public policy, exposure across multiple sectors,
regions and asset classes etc.
• Influence: In order to ensure an appropriate allocation
of time and resources, engagement priorities should
consider Mercer’s ability to influence a beneficial outcome,
whether by joining like-minded investors in a collaborative
engagement, engaging directly or empowering our clients
to use their influence.

Prioritising Action on Climate
Change and Transition

Consistent with this, in 2020 Mercer launched its Analytics
for Climate Transition (ACT) framework focused on helping
investors set and implement net zero targets using our
framework and tool. It is a solution to help investors who want
to set net zero targets construct climate resilient portfolios on
a multi-year timeframe. Mercer’s framework is a strategic and
forward looking view of the risk and opportunities that arise
from a transition to a low carbon economy, and how investors
can best position their portfolios to mitigate risks and identify
opportunities in this global transition. This is achieved by
managing the ‘grey’, the ‘green’ and the ‘in-between’, in other
words, directing portfolio exposure away from areas of high
climate transition risk (the ‘grey’ or high carbon) towards
those that are well-placed for the transition (the ‘green’ or low
carbon) and also assessing those in-between on their capacity
for transition in the future. The framework is built around four
key steps summarised below:

Mercer believes climate change poses a systemic risk, with
financial impacts driven by two key sources of change. The
first is the physical damages expected from an increase in
average global temperatures and the second is the associated
transition to a low-carbon economy, required to mitigate the
likelihood and severity of physical damages. Each of these
changes presents both risks and opportunities to investors,
as outlined in Mercer’s Investing in a Time of Climate
Change reports.

Figure 6. Overview of Mercer's Analytics for Climate Transition

Manage ‘Gray’ Risks

Steward the ‘In between’

Target ‘Green’ Solutions

2020

1

2030
Current emissions baseline

Integration

2

Portfolio possibilities

Stewardship

3

Target and timing

4

Implementation

Investment

2050
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Our approach to advising clients on managing climaterelated financial risks and opportunities is consistent with
the framework recommended in 2017 by the Financial
Stability Board’s Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosure (TCFD). Mercer Investment Solutions, our fiduciary
management arm, and a growing number of clients report
against the TCFD framework’s four elements on an annual
basis. We encourage investment managers to adopt this
framework as well.
Consistent with our belief that climate change is a systemic
risk and Mercer’s Investing in a Time of Climate Change
reports, Mercer’s view is that climate change risks are
applicable, to varying degrees, across all asset classes.
Mercer has developed investment solutions and processes
to include:
• Beliefs: Specific references to climate change in our global
investment beliefs as a “systemic risk” (See Principle 1
above) and therefore to “consider the potential financial
impacts of both the associated transition to a low-carbon
economy and the physical impacts under different climate
outcomes”.
• Research: Updated manager research approaches by asset
class to explicitly incorporate relevant climate change
considerations, including climate change-related voting
and engagement, as part of our longstanding policy to
consider and work to improve ESG integration within the
wider market. These changes will go live in 2021.
• Scenario Analysis and Carbon Footprinting: The
development of our climate change scenario modelling
approach with our latest thinking captured in our 2019
‘Investing in a Time of Climate Change – The Sequel’ report.
We use this approach to conduct top down climate change
scenario analysis and stress testing of client portfolios. We
combine this with analysis of bottom up metrics such as
carbon footprinting to give investors insight in the climate
change risks and opportunities in their portfolios.
• Net Zero approach: The development of Mercer’s Analytics
for Climate Transition tool, which enables investors to
reposition portfolios for the transition to a zero emission
economy.
• Sustainable allocations: We help clients set sustainable
allocation targets and then allocate to listed and private
market funds targeting sustainable opportunities with
climate change often being a key theme within these funds.
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Identifying and
Responding to Systemic Risks
Beyond Climate Change
Mercer benefits from thought leadership and wider work
across our global firm as well as from our parent company
Marsh McLennan on other systemic risks. For example, over
2020 the World Economic Forum, in collaboration with
Mercer, published the report ‘Transformational Investment:
Converting Global Systemic Risks into Sustainable Returns’.
This seeks to address some of the long-term, global systemic
risks facing our economy, society and the planet through
an investment lens. The key topics covered are shown in the
diagram below.
Table 4. Transformational Investment: Converting Global
Systemic Risks into Sustainable Returns

Climate
change

Ability for governments and
businesses to address
climate change, protect
populations and adapt

Water
security

Exposures to declining quality or
quantity of fresh
water, affecting human health or
economic activity

Geopolitical
stability

Implications of rising global
inequality, populism,
protectionism, interstate conflict
and threats to free trade

Technological
evolution

Risks and opportunity associated
with technological advances,
inadequate infrastructure and
networks, cyberattacks

Demographic
shifts

Implications of ageing
populations globally,
demographic imbalances
between rapidly ageing regions
and those entering demographic
transition, and impact of
migration

Low and
negative real
long-term
interest rates

Implications on monetary policy
and return requirements for
investors and stakeholders of
sustained near zero or negative
real long-term interest rates
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Responding to
the Covid-19 Pandemic

Promoting well-functioning markets through UK-China
collaboration

2020 was a challenging year for many of our clients. The
impact of Covid-19 was far reaching and posed multiple
challenges for their investment strategies. From a stewardship
perspective it thrust social issues to the fore. In particular,
the pandemic brought attention to how companies treat
their workers and their approach to diversity, with growing
recognition that social issues within ESG should be considered
just as critical as environmental and governance factors.

Over 2020 Mercer partnered with the UK-China Green
Finance Centre to review best practice in responsible
investment for both asset owners and investment
managers. A key aim of the project was to identify
opportunities for collaboration between investors in the
UK and China to accelerate ESG integration and scale
responsible investment solutions.

Example

Engaging with investment managers on
the impact of the pandemic
Our manager researchers increased their research efforts
in March/April 2020 to better understand what managers
were doing with their portfolio companies to address
some of the broader environmental and social issues
highlighted by the Covid-19 pandemic. The example of a
UK clothing company, Boohoo, illustrates the increased
focus on social issues. It came to our clients’ attention
after allegations that it was not meeting adequate Covid
safety at factories in its supply chain. Our manager
research team proactively held a number of meetings
with an investment manager that continued to hold
the stock, to better understand the manager’s previous
due diligence undertaken on the supply chain and how
it was working with the company to address failings
going forward. These interactions led to the manager
continuing to hold the company but with a clearer
view on how best to hold the company accountable
for improvements on a forward looking basis. We will
continue to monitor the manager's approach.
We expect our clients’ increased focus on labour rights and
diversity to continue. We believe the enhancements to our
manager research process on diversity and growing focus
on modern slavery globally will support our clients as they
work with their investment managers to address these
issues. We will support our pension fund clients to draw out
the actions they and their investment managers have taken
when considering these issues as they draft and publish their
Implementation Statements.

The report produced four recommendations each
aimed at addressing market barriers to widespread ESG
adoption in the UK and China:
The four recommendations are shown below 1. Pioneer-led scalable solutions across fixed income,
equities (particularly index-based), and real assets.
Pioneering asset owners need to partner with
managers to create investable solutions that will
enable the market to scale and support their peers to
adopt new products as their approaches mature.
2. Accelerate stewardship though a new China
Stewardship Code: Stewardship and governance are
underappreciated value drivers in the Chinese market.
A Chinese Stewardship Code for asset managers,
asset owners and service providers would catalyse
innovation, build resilience, and preserve long term
value – all prerequisites to a sustainable recovery. This
will also help drive changes at the most senior levels.
3. Reiterating the financial materiality of ESG risk factors:
Regulators, advisors, and investors must continue to
impress and buttress the materiality of sustainability
risks through new financial analysis and regular market
engagement.
4. Double down on transparency and disclosure:
Building on the success of the UK-China Environmental
Information Disclosure Pilot, investors should continue
to engage in the evolution of TCFD and play their part
in aligning their activities with a sustainable future.
In particular, investors should be moving towards
disclosures in their financial reporting, rather than
standalone sustainability reports.
The launch of the report was a success, bringing together
key responsible investment leaders from the UK and
China to share best practice.
Following the launch of the report, this collaboration is
continuing in the form of two working groups with a focus
on scaling up sustainable solutions and stewardship.
The aim is to report key findings later in 2021.
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Collaborative Engagement
Mercer recognises the importance of supporting the
functioning of markets through industry initiatives and
collaboration. Mercer believes that appropriate investor
collaboration is the most effective manner in which to
engage, particularly at times of significant corporate or
wider economic concerns. We undertake policy engagement
through different initiatives and associations to drive best
practice and consistency of disclosure on ESG issues.
Mercer collaborates with several industry groups on climate
change. As part of our climate change work Mercer convenes
a group of leading responsible investment leaders, called
’future makers’. Our Future Makers Working Group brings
together a number of our global asset owner clients to enable
them to share learnings and practice on integrating climate
change considerations into their investments. Discussions and
interactions with this groups of investors has been critical in
developing our climate change scenario modelling approach
and our Analytics for Climate Transition framework (see above
for more detail).

Globally, Mercer is party to a number of collaborative investor
initiatives focused on improving the long term sustainability
of capital markets. We participate in collaborative
engagements where:
• The topic has been deemed important after being assessed
alongside other key themes.
• The objective of the engagement would be better achieved
through involvement in local and global initiatives
that facilitate collaborative engagement where these
mechanisms have a more significant potential to influence
outcomes.
• The engagement coordinator is one or more reputable
membership organisations, typically where a Mercer
entity is already a member, and is therefore more likely
to demonstrate credibility and positive reputation
associations for Mercer and its clients.
Over 2020 Mercer collaborated with several industry groups
across a number of issues aimed at improving market wide
practices and managing systemic risks:

Table 5. Overview of Collaborative Initiatives
Initiative

Involvement, activity and outcomes over 2020

Climate change
Institutional Investors Group on
Climate Change (IIGCC)*

Active member. Participated in a number of IIGCC Paris Aligned Investing Initiative working
groups focused on developing a Net Zero framework. Mercer’s Analytics for Climate
Transition (ACT) is consistent with this framework and represents a crucial step forward as
investors seek to set credible net zero ambitions and implementation plans.

Climate Action 100+

Mercer has participated in a number of meetings as part of our involvement with Climate
Action 100+.

Stewardship
HM Treasury-led Asset
Management Taskforce
Stakeholder Working Group*

Mercer UK CEO, Sylvia Pozezanac, is a member of the Stakeholder Working Group
of the Asset Management Taskforce, actively contributing to the report ’Investing
with Purpose: placing stewardship at the heart of sustainable growth’. The report
made 20 recommendations to the industry to improve effective stewardship. Mercer
remains committed to supporting successful action and progress aligned with these
recommendations.

UK Investment Consultants
Sustainability Working Group*

Mercer is an active member of several work streams, including those on regulation, asset
owners, stewardship and innovation. The aim of the group is to improve sustainable
investment practices across the investment consulting industry in the UK. One key
outcome has been the publication of the “Guide for assessing climate competency of
Investment Consultants” that aims to improve standards in this area.

Pensions and Lifetime Savings
Association (PLSA)*

Mercer was a member of the stakeholder group contributing to the PLSA’s Implementation
Statement Guidance and Vote Reporting Template that is being used by trustees to
help produce clear, effective and meaningful disclosures on voting behaviour in their
Implementation Statements.

Covid-19
Principles for Responsible
Investment (PRI)

Mercer is a member of the PRI collaboration group on post-covid recovery.

* Undertaken in Mercer Limited UK’s name. Unless indicated all other activities were undertaken at a Mercer Global level.
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In addition to the examples listed above, over 2020, Mercer
was also a signatory to or participant in the following
initiatives:
• UK Sustainable Investment and Finance Association
(UKSIF)*
• Task Force on Climate related Financial Disclosures (TCFD)
• The Investor Agenda, including Climate Action 100+
• Transition Pathway Initiative (TPI)
• Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP)
• Global Impact Investment Network (GIIN)
Mercer looks forward to continuing to be an active contributor
to collaborative initiatives focused on promoting a wellfunctioning financial system in 2021.

* Undertaken in Mercer Limited UK’s name. Unless indicated all other activities were undertaken at a Mercer Global level.
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Our Clients – Breakdown by Client
Type and Asset Allocation

Signatories support clients’
The vast majority of clients advised by Mercer are diversified,
UK Asset
Split institutional investors. Therefore as ‘universal
integration of stewardship
and Allocationlong-term
owners’ the consideration of investment governance and
investment, taking into account,
active ownership is of great importance.
material environmental,
social
The table and chart below shows our UK client base and asset
Corporate
Other matching assets
class breakdown.
and governance issues,Bonds
and
Table 6. UK Assets Under Advisement (AUA) As at 30 June 2020
communicating what activities
Property
10%
3%
Plan
Type
Number
of
Total UK
19%
they have undertaken.
1

UK Plans

AUACash
(£M)

Endowment/Foundation

8

1,757

Insurance

1

2,965

58

202,151

5

728

2%

Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months

Other

Alternatives

23%

Other-Charity

Over 2020 we continued to proactively seek out the views of
our clients on stewardship, whether this be through ongoing
24%
interactions with clients or more formal surveys, such as
our European Asset Allocation Survey (EAAS).
The EAAS
Government
has proved useful in capturing key trends over time, while
ongoing feedback from clients ‘on the Bonds
ground’ helps to ensure
that our stewardship advice and services meet their individual
needs and expectations.

Other-Hybrid

3

1,039

Other-Investment Pool

10

24,558

Retirement

10

1,818

Retirement-Defined
19% Benefit

340

361,640

Retirement-Defined
Benefit-Traditional

9

Over 2020 our voting and engagement assessments and ESG
ratings exercises have supported our asset owner clients to be
effective stewards and equip them to push their investment
managers for improved stewardship disclosure and ever
greater action. Our Voting and Engagement assessments and
ESG Ratings have led to fruitful engagements between clients
and investment managers with tangible improvements.

Retirement-Defined
Contribution

94

23,188

Total

538

623,326

In recognition that the UK Stewardship Code 2020 represents
a step change in stewardship practices we have evolved
our Stewardship Assessment Framework to keep pace. We
expect this framework to support a growing number of UK
pension fund clients to meet their implementation statement
reporting expectations going forward.
A key focus for 2021 will be assisting more of our asset owner
clients to report in line with the UK Stewardship Code 2020
and in turn support them in becoming asset owner signatories
to the Code. We believe we are well placed to assist with this
given our evolving approach to stewardship assessments
and manager research as well as our full, and longstanding,
support for the Code.

1

Equity

3,482

Figure
7. European
Asset
UK Asset
Allocation
SplitAllocation Survey: UK Asset
Allocation Split

Corporate
Bonds

Other matching assets

19%

10%

Property

3%
2%

Cash

23%
24%
Government
Bonds

Alternatives
19%

Equity

Assets under advisement includes aggregated data for Mercer Investment Consulting, Inc. and its affiliated companies globally (“Mercer”). Data is derived from
a variety of sources, including, but not limited to, third-party custodians or investment managers, regulatory filings, and client self-reported data. Mercer has
not independently verified the data. Where available, data is provided as of 30 June 2020 (“Reporting Date”). If data was not available as of the Reporting Date,
information from a date closest in time to the Reporting Date, which may be of a more recent date than the Reporting Date, was included. Data includes assets of
clients that have engaged Mercer to provide project-based services within the 12-month period ending on the Reporting Date, and assets of clients that subscribe
to Mercer’s Manager Research database.
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In the UK we have seen a marked shift from equities to bonds
over the last 10 years highlighting the growing importance to
investors of effective stewardship within fixed income.

Stewardship Disclosure Expectations
of Investment Managers
Underlying our stewardship reports and assessment
frameworks includes expectations on stewardship disclosure
from investment managers for clear and comparable data,
plus evidence of:
• Governance and strategy issues being considered
(shareholder rights; role and responsibilities of the board;
risk and audit; disclosure and transparency; remuneration
and incentives);
• A broad range of environmental and social issues being
considered;
• Engagement leading up to, and following, votes against
management.
Mercer believes that providing this information is central to
the discharge of a manager’s stewardship responsibilities to
its clients, and that it should therefore be provided regularly
and routinely. Mercer engages managers regularly on behalf
of our clients regarding improvements to reporting and
disclosure. Mercer also supports clients to directly engage
with investment managers by providing, for example, draft
letters and assessment reporting. We have found investment
managers are receptive to client feedback when it is targeted
and provided in a collaborative manner by investors with long
term horizons.
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Supporting asset owners
to be effective stewards
Stewardship monitoring reports:
communicating activities and outcomes
Mercer supports its advisory clients in monitoring the
stewardship and engagement activities of investment
managers, including the assessment of external
investment managers’ capabilities with respect to
monitoring investee companies. Monitoring reports
have evolved over recent years and we expect these
to be increasing used by UK asset owners to track
progress. Mercer uses the following approaches to
undertake such monitoring activities:

1. Voting and Engagement assessments (listed
equity). These are based on a traffic light system,
rating manager approaches from Market Leading to
Poor Practice. It is split into two parts as follows:
a. Voting: A summary assessment focusing on
Vote Execution (are “No Votes” minimal and
explained?) and Vote disclosure (has the
manager demonstrated thoughtful approach to
voting and comprehensive disclosure including
rationale on ESG factors as relevant?).
b. Engagement disclosure: A summary assessment
capturing the level of disclosure and examples
given by the managers for insights on where the
manager has engaged by exchanging views with
companies on a range of ESG topics.

2. Stewardship Assessment Report (wide range of
asset classes). This will be a policy, implementation
and reporting review that applies the Principles
of the UK Stewardship Code 2020. It will be
launched in 2021 and is an evolution of the previous
stewardship assessment report based on the UK
Stewardship Code 2012.

3. ESG ratings review against asset class peer groups
(wide range of asset classes). ESG ratings are derived
from assessment criteria that vary according to
asset class and are relative to what Mercer believes
is “best practice” ESG integration. Managers’ active
ownership practices are incorporated into Mercer’s
ESG ratings framework, thereby impacting their
overall ESG rating. This is particularly true for passive
ESG ratings. Please see the appendix for more
information on Mercer’s approach to ESG ratings.

We show these reports in summary form on the
next page.

Engaging on the back of our reports
Numerous clients have successfully used these Voting
and Engagement and ESG Ratings reports to push for
improvements to investment manager approaches
including:
• The hiring of more resource for their stewardship
teams.
• Better explanations of their rationale for voting on
key resolutions.
• The provision of bespoke client reporting.
• Pushing passive equity investment managers to
further improve their transparency of reporting
and better demonstrate how voting is tied to
engagement activity.
In addition, upon client request, Mercer provides
bespoke voting and engagement reporting to meet
specific client needs.
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Table 7. Example Summary Voting and Engagement Assessments
Portfolio

Manager

Manager 2

Fund 1
Manager 3

Manager 4

•

Vote
disclosure

Engagement Comments

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

Manager 1

Vote
execution

•

Market leading

Good practice

•

PRI | ICGN

Proxy adv.

High-level voting disclosure
PRI

No engagement
(quant-style manager)
Comprehensive disclosure on
voting and engagement

PRI | ICGN

ISS

Own

Detailed voting rationale
Mainly collaborative
engagements focussing on
environmental considerations

PRI

ISS

No voting rationale
Engagement examples across
E, S and G factors

Improvement recommended

•

PRI | ICGN

Own

Poor practice

Figure 8. Stewardship Assessment Framework Overview
This framework will assign a summary overall rating as well as assessing investment managers’ stewardship activities across
five key areas

1

Governance, Policy & Firm-wide commitment

2
4

3

Mercer ESG ratings

Voting
(listed equities only)

5

Engagement

Transparency and Reporting
including bespoke client needs

Table 8. Example Summary Findings From ESG Ratings Exercise
Asset
Class

Manager

ESG
rating

GIMD
universe
average

Target for
improvement?

Passive
Equity

Manager
1

1

3.1

No

Emerging
Market
Equity

Manager
2

Multi
Asset

Manager
3

Rating distribution chart

Manager
Mercer
Universe
Manager

2

2.9

Yes

Mercer
Universe
Manager

3

3.7

Yes

Mercer
Universe
0%

20%

ESG1

40%

ESG2

60%

ESG3

80%

100%

ESG4
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Additional ESG
Monitoring Reports
In addition to the stewardship monitoring described above,
additional integration, monitoring and reporting of the
following are available to clients:
• ESG ratings for all relevant asset classes are included in
quarterly performance reports
• Climate scenario modelling and stress testing of diversified
portfolios
• Annual carbon metrics analysis of listed equity portfolios
• UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) alignment
reporting for listed equities
• Monitoring of exclusions
Each one of these reports provide meaningful avenues for
clients to better understand and engage with their investment
managers.

Example

Manager Engagement following Carbon
Metrics Analysis
Carbon footprinting exercises provide useful
insights into key carbon risks as well as a natural
avenue to ask investment managers how they view
and manage these same risks. We recently worked
with a corporate pension scheme client undertaking
this analysis. It discovered that one of its corporate
bond managers had an outsized carbon footprint
compared to its peers. Following a discussion with
the manager in question and further analysis the
manager agreed to implement a carbon emissions
reduction target of 33% over the next 12 months.
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Seeking Client Views
We actively seek client feedback through numerous channels,
ranging from formal client reviews to ongoing discussions
and queries from clients. We have a number of clients who
are recognised global sustainability leaders and these client
interactions in particular have supported and driven efforts
to proactively incorporate leading responsible investment
considerations throughout our advice. Feedback from clients
has fed into the design of our Voting and Engagement and
Stewardship assessment reports and criteria as well as the
way in which the results are presented.
Our annual European Asset Allocation Survey is another key
way of gauging client views on a range of topics, including
ESG. It is particularly helpful to tracking major trends over
time. Our 2020 survey gathered information from 927
institutional investors, both Investment Solutions and
advisory clients, across 12 countries, reflecting total assets of
over €1.1 trillion.
Our latest European asset allocation survey report identified
two important responsible investment findings both of which
are key areas of focus for Mercer as a business:
1. Increased awareness of and desire for action on climate
change risk from clients.
2. ESG as the new normal with a number of factors, not least
regulation, continuing to see these issues rise up investors’
priority lists.
In 2021 we are splitting the survey into three separate surveys
with one dedicated to sustainability. We expect this to provide
further insights into investors’ stewardship activities.
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Principle 6
Signatories review their policies
and assure their processes.

Highlights, Outcomes
and Focus for Next 12 Months
Over 2020 we thoroughly reviewed our policies, processes and
activities leading to a number of substantial changes to our
manager research and stewardship assessment frameworks,
as well as providing greater support for business wide
processes to ensure our clients meet and exceed regulatory
stewardship requirements.
We recognise the importance of sustainable investment
policies to our clients and other entities within Mercer,
such as Mercer Investment Solutions. As such over 2021,
Mercer’s UK Investments business will be introducing a public
Sustainability Policy, which will capture our policy approach
to sustainability. This will be formally signed off by Jo Holden,
UK CIO.

Key Drivers for Reviewing Policies,
Processes and Activities
Mercer reviews its policies, processes and activities relating
to responsible investment and stewardship on an ongoing
basis to ensure we continue to meet our clients’ needs. There
are typically three drivers that might lead to a review of and
change to underlying policies, processes or activities. We
provide relevant examples against all three over 2020 below:
1. Regulation. Over 2020 investment regulations
requiring Implementation Statements for DC and DB
schemes prompted us to form a group consisting of
DB and DC investment consultants with the remit to
equip investment consultants to meet our clients’
implementation statement needs.
2. Evolving best practice.
a. In our view the UK Stewardship Code 2020 represents a
best practice reporting framework. As a result we have
updated our Stewardship Assessment Report in line with
the Code to assess investment managers’ stewardship
activities across asset classes.
b. Recognising the importance of stewardship in passive
index investing, Mercer is fully integrating stewardship
into its four factor rating process for passive fixed
income and equity strategies. As part of this review we
are updating our manager research frameworks.
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3. Continuing focus on key themes. As described earlier in
the report, we have updated our active strategy research
reports to provide additional metrics on stewardship,
climate change transition and gender diversity. These
represent three key themes for Mercer as a business and
we seek to continually improve our approach to them.
The reviews underpinning these areas are internal given
the bespoke nature of the services we provide to clients and
proprietary nature of our ratings and assessment approaches.
However clients regularly provide feedback. Further, as stated
in Principle 2, clients often use the findings from our manager
research and stewardship monitoring reports to engage with
investment managers. As managers respond to our findings
this provides a useful feedback loop for understanding the
quality and accuracy of our work.
The table below describes where ultimate responsibility sits
for reviewing different types of frameworks, processes and
activities.
Table 9. Roles and Responsibilities for Frameworks, Processes
and Activities
Team/committee
responsible

Description of framework / process
/ activity

UK CIO/ RI team

Processes and activities driven by
regulatory requirements related to
stewardship

Head of RI –
UK and Europe/
RI team

Stewardship Assessment
Frameworks

Global Policy
Committee

Manager Research Frameworks
incorporating stewardship
considerations.

Ensuring activities and reporting
meet client needs
The UK CIO, working closely with Mercer’s RI team, is
responsible for overseeing the provision of client advice
and services on ESG matters, ensuring these are applied
across client segments to a high standard and in a consistent
manner, wherever possible. To date these processes and
activities have been reviewed on an ongoing basis.
All day-to-day advice and services provided to clients, as well
as manager research reports, are subject to our peer review
process to ensure effective client stewardship. This, along
with clear research / monitoring frameworks and internal
stewardship processes, is key to ensuring reporting is fair,
balanced and understandable. See Principle 2 for more
information on the peer review process.
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Process for Reviewing Manager
Research and Stewardship
Monitoring Frameworks
Mercer has a clear approach to reviewing and updating
existing policies and frameworks. Of most relevance to
stewardship are the Manager Research Framework and
Stewardship Assessment Framework. When these are updated
they go through a rigorous process of internal peer review and
challenge, with input from a diverse set of colleagues, before
they are finalised.
Mercer may seek external input and review, as was the case
with the Stewardship Assessment Framework, which has
been shared with the UK Financial Reporting Council (FRC) for
comment.
The relevant research and RI teams have primary and day-today responsibility for the implementation of the ratings and
assessment frameworks respectively, dealing with any queries
about it, and implementing internal control systems and
procedures that are required to adhere to them.

Holding Third Party Data
Providers to Account
Mercer undertakes regular reviews of its third party data
providers. During 2019, Mercer conducted an extensive third
party provider review, across three key areas: ESG ratings
and metrics, voting and engagement, impact metrics and
exclusions. This in depth review allowed Mercer to compare
and contrast the capabilities across a number of providers,
and resulted in a number of changes to Mercer’s third party
provider lineup.
Mercer has ongoing dialogue with its providers in order to
improve the level of service and disclosure, and quality of
data received. For example, over 2020, there were a number of
engagements with our ESG ratings and metrics data provider
in order to assess new climate metrics relevant for setting net
zero targets.
In addition to ongoing dialogue we also hold a more formal
annual check-in with our key data providers in order to
ensure we continue to benefit as much as possible from their
capabilities and offerings. The most recent meeting provided
us with an opportunity to discuss improvements – for example
pushing for the inclusion of scope 3 carbon emissions
data within various tools – and understand upcoming
enhancements to the offerings, such as the inclusion of
biodiversity and diversity data.
We are considering implementing an annual service level
agreement (SLA) assessment from 2021 onwards.
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Appendix

Passive

Active

Overview of Mercer ESG Ratings: Active and Passive
ESG1

ESG2

ESG3

ESG4

Leading approach to
integration, where
ESG is embedded in
investment philosophy;
strong on stewardship,
which is a core part
of process

Consistent and
repeatable process to
ESG integration (focus
on risk management);
well-developed
evidence of stewardship

Well-developed G
integration; less
consistency in E&S;
stewardship process is
ad hoc, but indications
of progress

Little or no integration
of ESG factors or
stewardship into core
processes and no
indication of future
change

ESGp1

ESGp2

ESGp3

ESGp4

Leaders in Voting
& Engagement
(V&E) across
ESG; stewardship
activities and ESG
initiatives undertaken
consistently at a
global level; clear link
between engagement
and voting actions

Strong approach to V&E
across ESG topics and
initiatives at a regional
level, with progress
made at a global level;
working toward clearer
links between V&E

Focus of V&E tends
to be on governance
topics only or more
regionally focused
with less evidence of
E&S (in voting and
engagement, as well
as other internal ESG
initiatives)

Little or no initiatives
taken on developing a
global V&E capability,
reactive engagements;
and little progress made
on other ESG initiatives

Passive
(equities)

Active
(all asset classes)

Mercer ESG Ratings: the Four Factors
Idea
generation

Resources &
Implementation

Portfolio
construction

Business
management

• ESG factors
integrated into
active fund
positions as a source
of value added

• Skill set of resources.

• Efforts to integrate
ESG-driven views
into the portfolio’s
construction

• Firm-level support
for ESG integration,
engagement
activities and
transparency

• Effectiveness
of engagement
outcomes.

• Identification of
material ESG factors
— skills

Voting and
engagement

ESG
integration

Resources and
implementation

Firm–wide
commitment

• Policy, process and
prioritisation

• Data analysis
to enhance
active ownership

• Skill set of resources

• Collaborative
initiatives and
engagement with
regulators and
policymakers

• Quality of
engagements

• Effectiveness
of engagement
outcomes
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ESG Ratings by Asset Class
The following chart illustrates the current state of ESG ratings distributions by asset class across over 4500+
strategies. Approximately 19% of strategies achieve an ESG1 or ESG2 rating. Some asset classes such as
infrastructure and property have a higher proportion of highly rated ESG strategies than others such as fixed income
or hedge funds.

Distribution of 4,500+ Mercer ESG ratings1
All Asset classes
Equity
Passive Equity
Fixed Income
Infrastructure
Real Estate
Natural Resources
Private Equity
Private Debt
Hedge Funds
Multi-Asset
Other
0%

20%
ESG1

4,500 strategies rated
currently – ratings began in 2008
Over

1

40%
ESG2

60%
ESG3

80%

100%
ESG4

19% achieve
an ESG1 or ESG2 rating

Approximately

Source: Mercer. Notes: ESGp ratings for passive equity are applied at manager level and are not included in the total strategy count. ESG ratings on sub-advised
strategies are also excluded from the total to avoid double counting. All “Other” predominantly includes multi-asset strategies Analysis as at March 2020
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ESG Integration and the Availability
of Sustainability Themed Strategies
by Asset Class
The figure below summarises Mercer’s view on
the current state of ESG integration as reflected by
Mercer’s ESG ratings across mainstream strategies
and the range of sustainability-themed investment
strategies available.

Real Estate
Private Equity
and Debt
Infrastructure
Natural
Resources3
Hedge Funds

• •
High

•••••••

Fixed Income

Availability of
Sustainability
Themed Strategies2

•••••••

Public Equity
(Active)

Manager Progress
on ESG
Integration1

Medium/
High

•

Medium/
Low

•

Low

Stewardship Beyond Listed Equities:
Fixed Income, Private Equity, Private
Debt, Property, Infrastructure
As described under Principle 6, Mercer’s ESG ratings assess
investment managers’ approach to ESG integration and
stewardship.
Below we lay out some of the key characteristics we expect
to see from investment managers seeking to demonstrate
leadership in stewardship across various asset classes.

Fixed Income
Leading fixed income managers tend to have an explicit
focus on ESG factors within the investment process and

demonstrate a greater level of activity around engagement
with issuers as well as collaboration with other industry
participants. More specifically, leading managers engage
with issuers in order to enhance their creditworthiness,
such as engaging with companies on issues related to
corporate governance standards, human rights issues and
environmental policies, consequently demonstrating the
benefits of engagement.

Private Equity & Private Debt
The nature of private equity investment is that funds typically
have meaningful stakes in companies, meaning that they
have influence and/or outright control over management
and significant decision-making. Private equity funds are
able to do this by concentrating ownership, unlike in listed
companies. As such, private equity owners will often have
influence over and/or control of the board of directors, and will
seek to align management’s interest with their own and ensure
that material ESG issues are incorporated into the running of
companies. This is a very active approach to governance.
For Private Debt stewardship remains incredibly important
but we recognise there is typically less control for private debt
investors over a board of directors and therefore less ability to
influence companies.

Real Estate
Market leading managers demonstrate a ‘hands on’ approach
to project management (to the extent that their ownership
positions permit) and proactively seek to address wider
sustainability issues and develop voluntary guidelines and
industry initiatives to promote sustainable development.
These managers also demonstrate high levels of governance
(transparency and accountability). Often managers will have
set asset-level sustainability plans and work with relevant
stakeholders to achieve these over time.

Infrastructure
Infrastructure managers that lead on stewardship use their
influence to incorporate ESG considerations both during
the due diligence and asset management phases. Managers
focused on active ownership are typically actively involved in
industry-wide collaborations (for example, UNPRI) and may
be involved in helping to develop voluntary guidelines and
industry initiatives to promote sustainable development.
Leading managers will place significant emphasis on
governance aspects – through strong ownership positions,
active engagement with management (including hiring,
firing and even getting involved directly) and working
with other key stakeholders – as well as the social aspects
– through relationship/stakeholder management, working
with local communities, health and safety standards and
employee engagement.

Source: Mercer. Note: Low: <5%; Low/Medium: 5–10%; Medium: 11–20%; Medium/High: 21–40%; High: >40% (As at December 2018).
1
Refers to the percent distribution of ESG1 and 2 rated strategies in GIMD, where available.
2
Refers to the percent distribution of sustainability themed strategies compared to mainstream by asset class – noting equities is a large universe so the low relative
number is not actually a low absolute number.
3
Conservative view - research updates in this asset class may result in a more favourable view than is currently held.
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